Phishing websites are fake ones that are developed by ill-intentioned people to imitate real and legal websites.
Introduction
Development of information and communication technologies has had positive effects on and outcomes in different areas of scientific, social, and economic domains of those societies that enjoy such technologies. Today, experts do not pay attention to specific cases in the analysis of development indices; they evaluate direct and indirect effects of each influential factor in combination with other relevant factors. The increasing influence of applicable and scientific tools on different social activities (especially economic structures) changed traditional approaches to business and markets radically. In the same vein, daily development of the Internet in different countries and the connection of a greater number of people around the world to the World Wide Web along with an increasing frequency of electronic communications among people and various organizations through the Internet and cyberspace provide desirable conditions for establishing economic and commercial interactions. Among these changes, the advent of e-banking is one of the favorable changes [1] .
Certain phenomena like electronic business and trades, as efficient methods in increasing transactions and communicating with customers, and users' increasing usage of them have attracted the attention of many professionals to this technology so that in most of cases virtual offices are used besides physical ones to increase the market share and facilitate communication with customers. This has also led to the development of certain activities such as e-training, e-banking, and other electronic services. Regarding the convenience, speed, and security of this method, countries are thinking about using these brand-new technologies more than ever [2] .
E-banking is a specific type of baking that utilizes an electronic environment (e.g., the Internet) for serving customers. In fact, all banking operations will be a kind of banking service. In this sort of banking, all banking operations are done electronically and all of these operations are protected with a sufficient level of protection [3] .
Because of ease of access to e-banking at any time, most users log into banking portals and websites to do logical and legal operations. However, some imposters log into portals to steal subscribers' accounts and achieve illegal objectives. This is called defrauding in the law but in computer science it is called phishing. Phishing is the criminal act of illegal access to secret and sensitive information such as username, password, and credit card details by showing an electronic connection as apparently trustworthy [4] .
Phishing is normally done via email and SMS. The user is invited to enter information into a fake Internet site. The website is an exact copy of the graphic interface of a valid website, like online banking websites. The user is initially directed to this fake page by email or commercial ads of other sites. Users are then requested to enter certain sensitive data like information of their credit cards. If a user enters his/her data, phishers will access the private information. Certain websites such as PayPal, EBay, and online banks are common targets of phishing activities [5] .
The phishing method was described in detail in 1987. The term was first used in 1995. It is an abbreviation for "password harvesting fishing", which means hunting for a user password by using bait. In this case, "phish" conveys the notion of cheating. The lowest presumable level of damage is an access to email and the highest risk is stealing from online financial accounts. This kind of information theft is prevailing increasingly and it might be due to the fact that naive people tend to disclose their personal information when facing an online thief. The main concern is that a thief might change the data received from various people and create fake accounts in victims' names to misuse their credibility and damage their reputations [6] .
Various applications have been developed for phishing attacks, such as NoteCraft, which reports the location of hosting and the riskiness of the site against a phishing website that the user logs into. This service could be used for some web browsers. In addition, Google Safe tries to stop phishing attacks by presenting a special toolbar. Opera has arranged for some security measures by maintaining and enhancing the security of its web browsers. Microsoft Corporation resolved security gaps of version 9.5 and higher of its famous web browser Internet Explorer.
Through a short review of the problems, one can easily see that these invasions have spread so quickly that large software companies like Microsoft and regulations of countries have opted for measures that secure the safety of products. In the present study, phishing attacks against banking portals are detailed, types of phishing are discussed, and the problem is addressed in depth by developing certain algorithms.
In the remaining parts of the paper, a literature review is presented in Section 2. In Section 3, the proposed clustering method to detect phishing websites will be explained. Section 4 represents the experimental results and their evaluation, and, finally, the work will be concluded in Section 5.
Related works
Phishing can be described as an online threat. Alternatively, it is raised as intervention in an authentic website to obtain users' private data such as username, password, and social security numbers. Phishing websites are designed by imposters for copying authentic websites. These websites have high similarity with real websites to deceive the users. Due to the increasing number of such attacks, many researchers have tackled phishing. Due to the variety of data mining techniques [7] , the increasing improvement of its methods [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , and the ability to apply its methods and techniques in pattern recognition and classification, data mining plays an important role in providing new and advanced methods to detect phishing attacks. In the following text, some of these studies will be discussed.
Ali et al. used a new expert system for detecting phishing attacks against e-banking systems [16] . They used a new expert system to detect phishing attacks. The proposed expert system uses distinct characteristics of an authentic website to distinguish it from a fake website; it is able to give necessary reasons for reporting the extent to which a website is doing phishing attacks. The main idea behind using the proposed expert system is adaptation of an artificial neural network to diminish the number of rules and increase the inference rate.
In a study by Mohammad et al., a machine learning method was adopted for modeling prediction and monitoring of learning algorithms such as multilayer perceptron, decision tree induction, and simple Bayesian classification so as to search among outputs [17] . The results showed that decision tree classification is more accurate in detecting phishing sites than other learning algorithms.
An effective image-based antiphishing plan was proposed in [18] , which deals with differential key-point features in web pages. The plan used similar content descriptions and background contrast histograms to measure the degree of similarity between authentic pages and phishing pages. To determine the similarity between two pictures, a common approach is extracting a distinguished features vector from each image and measuring the distance between vectors. The results show the degree of visual difference between two images. The results suggest that the proposed plan has reached high accuracy and a low rate of error.
Ramesh et al. used distinguishing features of authentic websites to develop a rule-based model for detecting phishing attacks against Internet banking [19] . The proposed model was presented based on two new characteristic sets aiming to determine the relationship rate between page address and page content. Determining the extent of the aforementioned relation is done by using similarity rate algorithms. The resulting output is categorized by vector machine method. The characteristics presented in this study were independent of factors like search engines and list of websites visited by the user. The results of evaluating features through sensitive analysis point to the positive effect of these features on classification output. Rules were extracted by using the decision tree of the developed model. The results of evaluating the rule-based proposed model on a set of fake sites (phishing websites) and authentic ones showed the high accuracy of the model in detecting phishing attacks.
In another study, a multilayer classification model approach was adopted for filtering phishing emails [20] . The authors also adapted a creative method for extracting features of phishing emails based on weight of message content, header of message, and priority ranking. They also reviewed the effect of changing the time of the classification algorithm in a multilayer decision-making process to find desirable planning. The results suggested that the proposed algorithm reduces the frequency of logging into fake websites.
Almomeni et al. proposed a novel method for addressing ambiguity in electronic banking evaluation, detecting phishing websites, and developing a smart, effective, flexible model for detecting phishing of e-banking websites [21] . The proposed model is based on fuzzy logic. It is used besides data-mining algorithms to describe factors affecting the phishing of e-banking websites through classification of types of phishing, determining six types of e-banking phishing and measures of attacking certain websites. The experimental results suggested that URL and different levels of penetration of phishing features play a significant role in the phishing of ebanking entities. Experimental results of this work revealed the importance of website standards in phishing of electronic banking. The URL (identification range) presented by the layer and phishing of various characteristics of influence in the final phishing of electronic banking have an important role.
Wei et al. developed a confronting vector for every transaction based on a sequence of the customer's historical behavior [22] . Through analysis of this behavior, one could detect fake websites. The results of large-scale tests of online banking data suggested that the system could attain high accuracy in dealing with large volumes of data.
Data mining techniques and clustering have been exploited to develop a new method for detecting phishing attacks against bank sites [23] . According to the results, 24 characteristics were analyzed and classified into 4 categories. The websites were compared with these 4 categories to be classified into one of them. Association classification was also used to develop a data mining approach and a rule discovery method was adopted to develop classification systems [24] . According to the results, there are rules for classifying a site into the group of phishing sites or normal ones. It can be done by 12 characteristics.
There also exist several literature surveys that classify different phishing detection methods and investigate their advantages and challenges [25, 26] .
The proposed method
Registered records of phishing attacks in 2012 have been used to analyze the proposed method. This dataset has been gathered from recorded data of Huddersfield University. Preprocessing has been carried out on the dataset and then the file format has been converted into Excel format for use in analysis and simulation. Standard datasets of phishing algorithms are stored as Arff files and they could be recovered and used by specific software. Because the objective is developing a program for testing and evaluation of the suggested method, modification of the structure of the dataset is needed to provide input for the software as a text file.
K-means is one of the highly applicable methods for data mining. The main reason for its applicability is the high flexibility of the method in dealing with records. This privilege could sometimes act against the proposed algorithms because initial centers select those records that take the problem away from attaining its objective. The k-means method can use different relations for its calculations. However, the most conventional relation is Euclidean distance. In our proposed method, we use an efficient method for this calculation, which will be detailed in this section. In the proposed method, a maximum distance matrix is created to measure the distances. In order to choose the best records, the introduced method has used weighting of records as shown in the example of this section. In the k-means algorithm cycle, when we are going to put a record in a cluster, we give it a weight. By presuming small coefficients, we try to diminish the distances between two primary phishing and not-phishing ideas.
For more illustration, we explain our method using an example. We use a selected part of our running dataset as our example's data. Table 1 shows a selected part of the dataset that we are using for describing our methodology. P1 and P2 are two random points assumed for sample processing. In the case of showing samples in a two-dimensional space, we will reach a figure similar to Figure 1 . After implementing the algorithm, we have Figure 2 . It should be noted that after each implementation, the selected cluster and its members could be different depending on initial centers.
After selection of clusters, the accuracy level of each cluster must be calculated. Accuracy level is calculated as follows:
Suspected phishing in cluster = Count of phishing sites in cluster Count of all records in cluster ×100
In this relation, the probability that a cluster is a phishing one is equal to the total number of phishing records (or sites) in a specific cluster divided by all records of that cluster. If a record is a phishing one in a cluster, it is specified in the "result" field.
To calculate the centers of each cluster, the proposed algorithm uses 31 features (attributes) of sites. These attributes are listed in Table 2 . The last attribute is "result", which determines whether the corresponding website of the record is a phishing one or not. The coordinate of the centers of a cluster is calculated as the Finally, we reach a reliable model after all of the above steps are conducted. Now all the suspicious sites can be evaluated using the model and be assigned to the appropriate clusters. This will be explained in the following text. Table 2 . List of the used features of the websites to cluster them.
Attribute Domain of values @attribute having IP Address
Assume that the algorithm receives a website as an input to check its situation. First of all, the value of the 30 mentioned attributes for the input website should be specified and the "result" attribute should then be added to the attributes' vector to determine whether the site is a phishing website or not. The Euclidean distances of 30 attributes from the mean of each cluster should then be calculated. Each record will then be assigned the closest cluster using the following relation:
Cluster of the new website= Min(Distance(website,cluster0),Distance(website,cluster1))
In this relation, the function Distance() calculates the Euclidean distance.
In accordance with the same cluster, the probability of phishing status of a website will be assigned to it. As shown in Figure 3 , after entering new record (which shows a website), its distance from the cluster center is calculated and then it is assigned to the closest cluster. Figure 4 shows the algorithm of the proposed clustering method to identify phishing websites.
In this algorithm, m 1 and m 2 are the means of two clusters, S 1 and S 2 , respectively. The first loop of the algorithm of the means of two clusters is such that:
Then all records of the RecordSet except m 2 are assigned to cluster S 1 and the number of records of cluster S 1 is calculated as k 1 simultaneously. It is clear that k 2 , the number of records of cluster S 2 , should be initially set to 1 in this step. Now, in the main block of the algorithm (While-loop), the weighted distance of each record from the centers of clusters is calculated and the record is assigned to the proper cluster. Remove(x p ,S i ) eliminates record x p from an inappropriate cluster and Add(x p ,S i ) assigns it to the appropriate cluster. Consequently, x p is placed in a cluster that has the minimum distance from its center. This process can be formally explained with the following relation: Here, "m" stands for the mean of cluster "S". In the same vein, "t" signifies that the algorithm runs the tth round of the While-loop.
Finally, the mean of the cluster should be recalculated at the end of each round of the While-loop. We have:
Here, in the t+1-loop, the mean of the cluster is calculated from the beginning for the next round of the While-loop. It is repeated until nothing happens in the clusters through a complete round of the While-loop.
Experimental results
In this section, we explore some characteristics of the proposed system along with mentioned issues in this area:
• Time taken to build a model
• Correctly classified samples
• Incorrectly classified samples
• Prediction accuracy Table 3 shows the results of comparing the proposed method with other classification and clustering algorithms based on the mentioned evaluation criteria. The most important standard for detecting the efficiency of a classification algorithm is "Accuracy". This criterion suggests that the designed classifier has correctly classified a certain percentage of all experimental records. Classification accuracy is calculated using the following relation [27] :
The number of records that are classified correctly The total number of records
The second criterion used for classification efficiency is "Recall". This criterion is separately calculated for values of each class. The Recall criterion signifies the ratio of record numbers that are correctly classified to all the records of the same category that are wrongly placed in other categories. The following equation shows the way to calculate this criterion [27] :
The number of records that were correctly classified as x The number of records of category x that are wrongly categorized
The third criterion that is used in evaluation of classification algorithms is "Precision". Similar to Recall, this criterion is calculated for values of each class separately. The Precision criterion shows the accuracy of the considered class according to all cases that have been proposed for this class. This criterion is calculated according to the following relation [27] :
The number of records that were predicted correctly for category x The total number of records that were predicted for category x According to the evaluation criteria mentioned in this section, we propose the results of three common methods, namely fuzzy, byzantine, and MLP, and the proposed method in Table 4 .
The numbers generated in this step belong to relevant papers reviewed. After reviewing the results in the simulation section of our proposed method, one could claim that it can detect phishing attacks with 99% accuracy.
In simpler terms, we can describe the difference between precision and accuracy in the following manner. Precision only depends on the distribution of random errors and it has no association with real values or specified amounts, while accuracy is described in a diagonal way. It is the total systematic error that might be composed of one or more systematic error items. It is noteworthy that diagonal largeness shows a high difference from the accepted reference value. Precision (diagonal) does not include random error.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed a new detection method for phishing websites using a clustering approach. A weighted version of Euclidean distance has been presented to improve the performance of clustering. Correcting the membership of records in the clusters using weights has led to very good results that are comparable to the results of classification approaches. The proposed method has used 30 important features of websites to determine whether they are phishing ones or not. Experiments have been carried out on the dataset of Huddersfield University. The results of implementation of the work have been evaluated and have been compared with other supervised classification methods such as the decision tree and artificial neural networks. Experimental results showed that the proposed method is better than other classification and clustering algorithms in terms of accuracy.
